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Reno on tle llon ................6

Don't put all your eggs in one basket-or all your chips

on one number-is the consensus on riverboat gam-

bling and the waterfront development it Oenerates.

Bohlin Cywinsli Jachson ...................... I I
AIA Firm ol the Year: Variety United by Vision.

AFe ltlle fieady Fon This?
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of the city being an insider should be considered.

What is the right number of licenses? The quantity will

greatly elfect physical development. Lessons of inad-

equate limits can be learned from Biloxi and the Gulf

Coast-for both business success and growth manage-

ment. Further, as long as there remains potential for grant-

ing new licenses, riverlront land costs will remain inflated

and other rivertront uses, such as residenlial, recreational

and light industrial, will not be viable.

Tralf lc needs to be accommodated-shortlalls could

suffocate both new and existing business. These needs

should be dovetailed with other development plans

such as the Mon-Fayette Expressway in Homestead,

inter-modal transp0rtation sites, or with areas already

having sufficient traffic and parking capacity, such as

Station Square 0r the stadium. The impact of "travel

vs. dock" on traflic should be considered. "Travel"

may require a large number of parking spaces t0 ac-

comm0date b0th outgoing and incoming cruises. ln

addition, the aesthetics of traffic and parking along

the river must be reviewed.

And whal about the boats? lf the boats travel, they can

only be as tall as bridge clearances allow. lf they remain

docked, should there be size limits? Should there be

design guidelines lor boats? Should they be required to

look like boats rather than buildings? Should there be

signage restrictions?

ln the next year, these and many other questi0ns must be

addressed il riverboat gambling development is to be

well managed. And it is not only "the city" that needs t0

grapple with these issues. Many architects and contrac-

tors will become participants in gambling ventures 0r

consultants t0 cities where gambling is being consid-

ered. We must be aware ol the issues surrounding such

development--+specially as riverfront sites are so promi-

nent and the developments we create can change the

image of the city. This could be an outstandi ng opportu-

nity, 0r the worst place lo make a mistake. fu

Karen Loysen, AlA, President

Perhaps the largest single industry t0 impact

0ur city in lhe near future will be riverboat gambling.

Although neither state legislation nor local referendum

are passed, the potential for riverboat gambling is al-

ready changing the economics of land development

and will continue to eflect waterfronl land values as

long as there is a remote possibility of acquiring gam-

bling licenses. Staggering dollar amounts are being

spent 0n land speculation and are anticipated for new

development, yet no one knows the life expectancy or

long-term eflects of the riverboat gambling industry.

With these uncertainties, it seems unwise t0 let gam-

bling overrun our cities. For Pittsburgh, the next year

is the time t0 ask and answer questions, to clarify long-

term development goals and determine how (or whether)

gambling can be a successlul part 0l these goals.

Can we insure gambling sites are placed where they

would contribute to broader development? With the

possible excepti0n of the LTV site, the city does n0t

control any of the riverlront areas currently considered

lor gambling locations (an unfortunate consequence

ol inadequate land-banking in the past). There must be

sulficient control over the way a site is developed and

the quality 0l its design, Are existing zoning and de-

sign controls adequate to insure this? ls the existing

Conditional Use process enough?

Viewpoint

News

Dossier

July Meeting

0n ths coYer:
P\ot Pavilion, M0ngonery County, PA designed by 80hlin

Cywinski Jackson, AlA, 1994 firn 0l lhe Year.

ls it appropriate to let gambling 0perat0rs become ur-

ban proiect developers (building a new stadium, ex-

panding the convention center) as the carrot dangled

for licensing approval? Will we measure proposals by

the free toasters offered on the side? lf 0ne ol the ben-

efits ol gambling is the ability to fund projects, the city

may consider requiring contribution dollars rather than

the finished product in 0rder t0 obtain better develop-

ment control and discretion.

Can the city be a ''partner" in gambling development

and still retain objectivity in the development review

and approval process? Advantages and disadvantages
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from the top

The South Side has stayed a neighborhood despite re-

cent pressure to become a local place l0 be seen. This is

in no smal I part because of the strong community groups

which work together towards a common vision. ll amazes

me that such dlverse groups with diflerent agendas can

sit down time after time and hammer out their common

goals. Iogether they have successlully deleated the con-

struction of a super huge McDonalds at the end of the

Blrmingham Bridge, and the conversion of the historic

Maclntosh Hemphill factory into an olfice complex. lt

does not surprise me in the least that they have taken on

Mayor Murphy and city hall over the LTV site. They have

been working together t0 decide the best use for that site

for over five years.

The South Side community groups convinced me that

the public forum can work and, when it does, it is the

most elfective means of keeping a neighborhood vital.

I hope they go for broke in insisting on their right to

determine what is best for their own neighborhood fu
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My lirsl inlroduction to the South Side

was a late night drive down Carson Street with a long

forgotten date as he extolled the virtues of lhe South

Side traverse. Twenty some years ag0 when I came l0

Pittsburgh, the South Side was mainly mills, bars, and

homes. Because there were so many mills and everyone

worked shifts, purportedly the area had more

bars per capita lhan any other place in the coun-

try I have never tried to verily this somewhat

dubious lact. Howevel some macho shot-and-

a-beer kind ol guy dreamed up the South Side

traverse, and a tradltion was born. Apparenlly,

to win at this game, all you needed was the

c0nstituti0n of an elephant. The object of the

traverse was t0 slart at one end of Carson Slreet

and drink a shot and an lron City beer at each

bar as you went down the street. He or she

who was still standing, but not necessarily co-

herent, at the end of this 20-some block trek

was the winner.

0ccasionally, I am able to recognize my own

limits. I never t00k the bet and so, I will never

know if I could have made it more than half a

block. lncredibly, some 0f these same establishments

are still open and doing business on a much better Carson

Street The lntermission Lounge holds a c0ntesl each

year on Super Bowl Sunday t0 guess the actual number

of Christmas lights decorating the fine tavern This is no

mean feal when you consider that every possible square

inch ol the bar is festooned in lighls or other holiday

paraphenalia. I go every year just to see the Lionel train

thal runs upside down over your head and the American

flag in Christmas Iights which covers the entire back

wall of the bar

Carson Street has undergone an incredible transforma-

tion over the past decade and changes are now begin-

ning to be apparent in the surrounding neighborhood,

t00. The tinmen left their mark when they swept through

the residential neighborhood numerous years back and
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covered almost everything with aluminum siding, and

yet some of the real houses are now beginning to show.

Without the grand old homes ot the Northside, but built

with the smaller row homes ol the workers, the area was

not exactly ripe for gentrification. While this helped keep

Carson Street from becoming an enclave of fern bars

and tancy boutiques, other efforts had to be undertaken

l0 attract a younger, vital population to live in the area.

The community groups skillfully promoted the area's

charm while ensuring that neighborhood needs were

balanced with the regional attraction they were becom-

ing Thanks to the efforts ol groups like the South Side

Local Development Corporation there is now some new

housing in the area and an eclectic mix of businesses,

some decidedly geared t0 the surrounding neighborhood.

For me, the charm of the area is having Jack's (featured

in an lron City ad where a patron slapped his muscled

forearm and declared "Real men d0n't get these from

petting pussycats") next to Cardello's which attracts some

of the best jazz talent in the city.



AIA Pitlshunuh's UP Eoes to ltloscotrt

Food is more readily aaailable but basiness shills are still in sltort supply

Susan Tusick, AlA, the Pitlsburgh Chapter's First Vice

President, recently returned from an eye-opening two

week visit to Bussia. She was one of 23 Pittsburgh

women business and civic leaders who traveled to

Moscow to counsel Bussian women 0n entrepreneur-

ship, healthcare and personal empowerment. Tusick,

Burt Hill Kosar Rittelmann associate, was sponsored

by the National Association of Women Buslness 0wn-

ers (NAWB0) and Burt Hill

During her visit, Tusick addressed the "Moscow Cel-

ebration of Women '94", modeled after a similar evenl

held annually in Pittsburgh. Over 600 people attended

the two-day event, sp0ns0red by Magee Hospital's

Womancare lnternational and Vasilisa Premudraya, a

Russian organization promoting w0men's professional

and personal development. She also spoke to the Mos-

cow lnstitute ol Archltects, and presented gifts lrom

the AIA t0 the Bussian Union of Architects.

"There's a sense 0f panic and chaos in Russian now,"

says Tusick. "lnflation is phenomenal, lorcing families

to live together The divorce rate has skyrocketed and the

birth rate has dropped drastically ln a city of 10 million

you'd think you'd see many children, but you don't."

Tusick found unexpected c0ncerns about doing busi-

ness. "lf you become successful the malia goes after

you. I met an architecl and teacher who started his own

business but would not advertise his success in any

way. He won'l even produce business cards."

This lack of business communication feeds into a Iarger

problem laced by a country unsure how to develop its

econ0my. Tusick found no phone books and only par-

tial maps in Moscow "Communication is absolutely

horrible. Communism wanted p00r communication so

people couldn't accomplish lhings 0r know what was

going on and now the mafia and bureaucracy is rein-

forcing it. lt's very hard to get anything done in Rus-

sia. The success ol the trip really had to do with s0me

of the Magee participants'understanding ot the Bus-

sian people and the country. There's virtually no way

t0 figure it out while you're there."

While in Moscow she visited Savior's Hospital, touring

Burt Hill's $14 million pro bono renovation in progress.

The renovation ol Savior's, a maternity hospital, is an
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Renaissance styles. "The material-stucco and mosa-

rcs-makes no sense in a northern climate." She found

Russian architecture prior to the Renaissance influx pos-

sessed characteristics more appropriate for the region

"lt's a shame they didn't develop it. The older style has a

wonderful whimsical quality; a freedom to it."

(lelt) and Mary Zubrow, vice president ol community Aflairs lor Magee women's Hospilal, amid the work in progress at

in Moscow.

S!saf TLrs ck. AIA

Savior s Hosp lal i

_!!

attempt to c0pe with the highest infant/maternal mor-

tality rate in the industrialized world and establish a

model lor obstetrical care lhroughout the tormer So-

viet Union. The hospital is designed t0 western stan-

dards but it depends on funds as to how far they can

take the design. "They really should put in new win-

dows and clean up and repair the exterior, but there's

no money for that," says Tusick. "They still have to

reuse gauze and needles."

Part of the reason s0 much ol Russia's architecture is

crumbling, suggests Tusick, is due to its imitati0n 0f

Tusick found many gr0ups who could use lnput from

American architects. Mentoring and import-export ven-

tures are two approaches she suggested to help Rus-

sians undersland running a business. "By seeing how

we do it they can take the concept back and adapt it t0

a Russian model. The people are very intelligent and

open t0 new ideas, but lack basic business skills."

She leels the lormer Soviet Union's next path vvill be

clear within two years. "l d0n't see how it could last as

it is now longer than that. Their greatest limitation is

their system. There's so much potential." fu

_M.F.
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by Michelle Fanzo
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way t0 b00st ailing economies. As of May lgg4 23

stales have some form of casino gambling, much of it

happening on or near waterfronts. With three rivers and

miles of undeveloped waterfront, pittsburgh seems

primed to join the trend.

"So many communities are looking at riverlront gam-

bling as a savior," says Ann Breen, c0-director 0f the

Washington D.C.-based Waterfront C0nsulting Center.

"lt started in lowa and then spread to the 0uad cities in

lllinois. Biloxi, Mississippi has been overrun. Shreve-

port is next. Philadelphia is thinking about it, Wash-

ingt0n. lt's unbelievable Everyone ls jumping on this

bandwagon."

Pholo by [.4ichael Yamashrta

\ {

Don't put all Uour eggs
in one basket-or all
uour chips on one
number-is the con-
sensus on riuerboat
gambling and the ua-
terfront deuelopment
it generates.



ls riverboat gambling the latest on a list of dubious

efforts to get money flowing through cities again? 0r is

it a prime opportunity to jump-start Pittsburgh's

economy wrth a multi-use entertainment facility-along

the lines of Ealtimore's lnner Harbor 0f Manhattan's

South Street Seaport?

Currently, the LTV site on the city's South Side is the first

l0cati0n t0 see activity towards establishing a gambling

site in weslern Pennsylvania. While few people in-

terviewed for this article were willing to extol the

virtues of one site over another, most agreed

there are other waterfronl areas in the city

that would have lewer infrastructure prob-

lems and not be as close t0 a residential

nei gh borhood.

"l wouldn't like to see riverboat gambling

on the South Slde," says John Martine,

AlA. "lt doesn't fit the neighborhood vi-

sion. lt should be directed towards areas

that have less residential impact, like the

site proposed next to the stadium That

area is not adjacent to residential

streets and some 0f the infrastruc-

ture, like parking, is already there "

lf the LTV site were t0 be used for riverboat gambling,

Martine leels the city should exert inlluence on setting

guidelines. "ln the past I think the city has not been

tough with their standards for lear of losing a p0tential

developer. The fact that the LTV site is adjacent t0 a

national historic district sh0uld spur additional sensi-

tivity to how the land is used." According to John

Rahaim, supervisor lor development and design for the

Department of City Planning, there is a specific cat-

egory in the zoning code-the riverfront overlay-to

address waterf ront development.

A Broader Scope

Ihere should be less emphasis on gambling and more

on a broader-use entertainment facility or district, says

David Lewis, FAIA. "Riverfront gambling, like every-

thing else, can be an asset to the city or it can be

terribly damaging. lt all depends on how it's done ll we

broadened the c0ncept to an entertainment district in

which casinos are a part 0f the picture, one would have

a very different leel about the thing. Now, everyone has

this idea it will be a little piece of Las Vegas,

not really a piece of the city where there

could be reslauranls, shops, movies,

marinas, or housing."

Though Lewis agrees traffic and

infrastructure problems may not

make the LTV site the best choice,

he feels a residential area and an

entertainment district can work

together if properly planned.

"Ihat's the role of urban design-

ers When you develop a policy

before you have urban design

you run into everyone's knee-

jerk reaction, and that's exactly what the mayor ran into

when he went l0 the South Side. There was no urban

design, no way to sh0w h0w riverboat gambling-which

was all that was mentioned-could be integrated into

a residential area."

"The deslgn is really, really imp0rtant," emphasizes

Breen. "These siles can be physically horrible They

can block your views and lransform your riverfront into

a giant parking lot. They're very inside-oriented be-

cause they wanl people looking at the gambling tables.
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ln Davenport they built this boxy thing with plastic

riverboat stuff inside. Here you are on the riverlr0nt

and y0u go i nto this plastic envi ronment of the riverfront.

It's bizarre." Across the river in Moline, lllinois, she

says, developers used real boats and didn't build a

huge parking lot, creating a much more appealing and

less disruptive site.

Highs and Lows

Breen cautions there are

hidden negative im-

pacts of riverboat

gambling. ln Missis-

sippi and lowa, local

restaurants have lost

business as more

people eat in the

riverboats. Raflles

and fundraisers for

youth organizations,

churches and charities

which use gambling and

bingo to raise money are earning less. But, it is not

without its assets. "lt rides under the banner of eco-

nomic development and jobs and honestly, the iob cre-

ation is phenomenal. lt is amazing the number of people

employed in these places."

Some opponents question the desirability of bar and

wait staff, valet, casino manager and croupier jobs.

0thers, such as president 0f Pittsburgh History and

Landmarks Foundation Arthur Ziegler, feel the job cre-

ation is extremely positive.

i
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"Look at a little town like Tunica, Mississippi, the poorest

t0wn in lhe p00rest state in the nation. Since the intro-

duction of gaming, unemployment has dropped from

over 1 9 percenl to lour percent. People are driving over

100 miles t0 g0 t0 w0rk. There is no questi0n riverboat

gambling has had a positive impact in some areas.

"As for Pittsburgh, I think you have to ask not so much

what y0u think of gaming, but what does the popula-

ti0n want. I don't know a single industry that can come

to the city 0r stale and not ask for substantial tax ben-

ef its and subsidies, whereas gaming comes willing to

pay lrom the lirst day. But I would not lavor gaming in

the abstract We want gaming that is linked to land so

we get land development from it."

Ziegler, who feels riverboat gambling would be an

appropriate addition to Station Square if it was treated

in a discreet lashion, emphasized the importance of

limiting the number ol gaming companies s0 they

will make substantial land investments "You don't

want lhem lo sail away," he says.

Short-term Answer or Long-term Gain?

"Riverboat gambling has galvanized pe0ple t0 be c0n-

cerned, but the larger issue is how are we going to

deal with our riverfront," says

Dennis McFadden, AIA. "We

have to understand which of

our resources make us

unique and capitalize on

them. For years the riverfront

has been inaccessible to the

public Now, we're in a po-

sition to claim those

riverfronts as a public asset

and resource. We should not

accept a prepackaged use

without carefully looking at

alternatives "

McFadden questions the de-

sirability of riverboat gam-

bling jobs and feels even if

there is a short-term eco-

nomic gain, the city will pay

for it in quality of life "The

decision made by David

Lawrence and city buslness

leaders to clean up Pitts-

burgh was not determined by

shorl-term political gain.

They had vision about how

to deal with a city that had

pegged its future on a fail-

ing industry. They remade

Pittsburgh in such a way that

it was declared one of the

nation's most livable cities in

1 985. That's the kind of thi nk-

ing we should be doing-not

the kind that says, 'yeah, it'll

help us pay the bills lor the

next ten years"'.fi

Photo by Michael Yamashita
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U[ping l]te 0dds in 0un tauol'

"Biloxi started 0ut with a lew riverboats, which quickly

became three to four story buildings on barges, then

mid-rise buildings of 50-250,000 square feet. We've

had a billion dollars of new development in two years

and we're expecting three to live billion more over the

next several years. We've had a 20-30,000 increase

in population and the creation ol 1 5-20,000

jobs. 0ur unemployment

went lrom seven per-

cent to less than four

percent.

Gaming has had a sub-

stantial economic impact

but now we're starting to see

some of the negative repercus-

sions, such as sewage treatment

plants at capacity and nightmare

traflic. We haven't seen any substan-

tial increase in crime though. There's

been 5,000 new homes built and at least

twice that number are under c0nstruc

tion.

So lar, from an economic standpoint, it was

an absolute jump sta(. We were in the middle

of the recessi0n and didn'l have many economic

prospects. We're starting t0 see a l0t ol spin-off

attracti0ns-new homes, goll courses, new c0m-

mercial growth-just about anything you can think of

that would emerge from huge amounts of people in

one place The direct investments by the casinos-

between $500 and 700 million-are 0n the waterfronl

while spin-offs are everywhere. Here in Biloxi, we've

seen as much development in neighboring counties as

the city.

lf you're going t0 have riverboat gambllng, you have to

have enough critical mass to be competitive. 0ur ini-

tial market was within a 150-mile drlving radius, but

that's changed as bus tours now come lrom further away.

The most critical piece of advice I could give would be

to tell local governments that it's a seller's market. Don't

give away the farm. ln some cases we did that and

we're paying for it. Look at what

Columns July 1994 I

were going to the casin0s. That's still a problem lor the

marginal food and beverage operations. The establish-

ments that do best compete with casinos by ollering a

niche compatible with the folks that are here. Just the

mere fact that we have 20,000 more people has gener-

ated additi0nal retail and in-service business. But en-

tertainment businesses are going t0 be

negatively imPacted-at least

initially, and per-

manently it they

can't compete.

ln Biloxi, tens of

thousands ol square

leet of conslruction

have been added to our

waterf ronts. Some of

these places have huge

food operations because

they want to keep people at

the casinos as long as they can.

Bob Landrl, CEOlprincipal of Conmanity Associates, a Biloxi-based planninglduignldnelopment consultingfirm, slrares

lis oieas on riaerboat gambling and spin-off dnelopment after tao years experience aitl legalized gaming.

It's a seller's
market. Don't giee

a@ay the farm.

It will do to the infrastructure, what the new visitati0n

will do in terms 0f impact. Be sure you're collecting the

taxes and fees that are going t0 olfset those needs.

When riverboat gambling started here there was an ini-

lial downturn in local business. Entertainment dollars

The market here is reaching

some level of saturation. The ca-

sinos that will survive are the ones

that will become resort destinations

and can keep people in the area three

or four days.

I was Waterfront Director here for five

years and we had design standards we were

trying t0 implement with our walerfronl plan,

and they've basically been ignored. Folks come in with

very deep pockets and they tend to sway the elected

ollicials to look the olher way. I would recommend lhere

be some basic waterfronl plan tor Pittsburgh, some

type of framework. Try to target where y0u want the

development and encourage family-oriented spin-off

endeavors." fi
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Ornri-stone
Lampus Arch itectural Pavers

@

]burMost Creative
Path On Earth

Design your next entry way or plaza with the path

of least resistance. Exquisitely manufactured to

ASTM C936 specs. Compressive strength exceeds

8,000 PSI with an absorption rate of less than 5%

making your creative path resistant to salts and

freeze/thaw cycles. And, they have outperformed

brick, asphalt and ordinary concrete.

r Accent park and plazas
. Urban sidewalks

. Office structures

. City streets

The hardest task is selecting which one.
. Unique Textures
. Variable Thickness

o Custom Colors
. Special Styles

".,. r,'.ili;;;'.",;..,i,.xu,r or
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P.O. Box 167 Springdale, pA1,5144-0t67 4121362-5g00
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Gsnter lor Biolechnology r

and Bioenginesling

Universily ol Piltsburgh, Pennsylvania

Sollware Enginearing lnstit[ls I
Carnegie lr,4ellon University

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
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"We are one lirm, divided into oltices, divided inlo pr0ject teams, divided into leam

leaders and team players," says Bernard Cywinski, AlA, of Bohlin Cywinski Jackson

(BCJ), the 1 994 AIA Firm of the Year. This unifying philosophy has served the 30 year

old, multi-office practice well-they have received the highest honor the AIA can

bestow upon a lirm. "we maintain an informality that allOws the best ideas t0 rise t0

the top," says Cywinski, "and at the same time insisl on rigor in order to keep the
'work-play' process on course."

Founded in 1965 in Wilkes-Barre by peter Bohlin, FAIA and Richard powell, AlA, the

firm opened its second office in Pittsburgh in 1g/4, later forming a partnership with

Philadelphia-based architects John Larkin, AIA and cywinski. Upon powell and Larkin,s

reliremenl in 1990, Jon Jackson, AIA became principal, and the firm look ils present

name. Since lhen, Frank Grauman, AIA and W. Dan Haden lll, AIA have become

principals and the stalf has grown to 60 employees in its philadelphia, pittsburgh,

Wilkes-Barre and Seaflle offices.

llT]tallulafies'[m liclr?

"We're groping towards being a virtual office," says Jackson, describing the active

connecli0n belween lhe four BCJ sites. "we exchange informalion by modem and lax

and use the latter as part of our design process. we can resolve design issues by

taking pieces of drawings and laxing them back and forth.',

The success of this team philosophy can be seen in seamless interoffice projects

like the firm's recent North Campus additions to Maryland,s St. Mary,s College. A

combined effort by Plttsburgh and philadelphia offices gave the school a whole

new character as well as new c0nstruction.rhe washington poslcalled BCJ's new

science building and residence hall at St. Mary's 
,strong 

antidotes t0 the kind 0f

bland, uncommunicative modern architecture that marred campuses during the

60s and 70s."
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Science Building & Iownhouses v

St. [.4ary's Colle0e, Maryland

o
o

0

Jackson cites long standing pers0nal relati0nships as a large part 0f the tirm's cohe-

sion, "There's an ease 0f communication-a sense 0f lriendship, respect and t0ler-

ance that comes from the personal, human side of working together. There is a shared

belief in whal we talk about-the site, the circumstances ol a proiecl, the cultural

overlay, the client's personality. These are very str0ng elements that need analysls.

That's where the design comes from."

The Iirm doesn't have a singular style. A look at work as diverse as St. Mary's and the

Pittsburgh Biotechnology Center, b0th science laboratory buildings designed in the

same olfice at roughly the same time, exhibit two very different design approaches

0ne is Tidewater Colonial while the other reflecls Pittsburgh's industrial heritage.

You can't say either is the BCJ style, yet they both embody the very essence ol the

firm, Both grew oul of a master planning process-an understanding of the site's

hislory and the client's aspirations

tinding Tle fiighl 0prurtunilie$

0esign diversity and the right clients, says Jackson, are what keep the creative,

inspiratlonal juices flowing. How do you get those clients? "Relerrals play a big part

in acquiring projects," says Jackson, "but we als0 market our services as matchmaking

rather than trying to sell lo everyone on the street. To do this well, you need people

who can grasp a situati0n quickly, understand the design implications, and commu-

nicate lhem clearly. Prlncipals and senior stafl do a lot of direct-contact marketing

work here. When we succeed, the same people tollow through t0 do the work, and the

marketing pays ofl in the architecture."

The firm has had a wide variety of notable educational, corporate, cultural and private

clienls. Prominent among them are Syracuse, Carnegie Mellon, Pennsylvania, Pitts-

burgh, Virginia universities and Rensselaer P0lytechnlc lnstitute, Weslinghouse, lBM,

Fipm nl ths Ynnr-firm al th0 Ynnn-firm fil lil$ Ynmr'$irm fr$ Ih
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William Gales Residence

Medina, Washin0ton
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- Ths Wlnchester Thurston

llorth School

Pillsburgh. Pennsylvania

lnterMetr0 Corporation, the Historic Society of Western pennsylvania, the philadel-

phia Zoological Society and the Thomas Edison Museum. The practice is also well

regarded for smaller buildings-houses and meeting places-designed in harmony

with their environments currently, BCJ and James cutler Architects in seattle are

jointly designing a residential compound lor MicroSoft's William Gates lll.

Even with great client diversity, individualized design approaches and multiple

offices, BCJ views ilself as one entity that happens to be in four places. The con-

sistent uniqueness brought t0 each project is the firm's unifying thread. Having

establlshed a coterie of local clients in each of their Pennsylvania olfices, BCJ has

been able t0 move out ol the region and pursue work elsewhere. "We're hopeful that

beyond the end of the Gates project an otfice in Seatile can be sustained," says

Jackson. "0ur luture is to keep each of the olfices healthy and continue to do an

interesting range of work."

An exhibil ol the AIA Firm ol the Yeals drawings, which opened at the Heinz Architec-

tural Center in June, will tour Pennsylvania and appear at the University ol Washington,

Seattle.Ihe Architecture 0f Bohlin Cywinski Jackson, a hardbound votume, will be

published this sumner by AIA Press fu

rc ${ tks Vmmx*-fr6r'lll $l tks Y*mr'"$*r'tm trf {hn Yexr "F$pm ftf $km 1
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lKrrdos
I

L ------) Burt Hllt l(osar Rlttelmann Assoclates has been awarded a 'MAME',

the U.S. houslng induslry's equivalent ofan 0scar, for "best merchandising" pr0gram

lor a single-family home. The firm won in the $250-300,000 category in the annual

Major Achievement in Marketing Excellence (MAME) contest.

lFrorrr-the Firrns
I

Burt Hill !(osar Rittelmann Assoclates reeently completed the

design, engineering, interiors, and construction ol 5900 Corporate Drive, a nelv multi-

story, 30,000 square foot medical oflice building in McCandless lownship.

Golba & Associates/Deslgn, lnc. announces the lollowing ongoing work with

The Westin William Penn. The current project includes improvements t0 the maln

lobby area, including new carpel and lurnishings. ln addition, a Business Cenler and

men's r00m, complying with the American's with Disabililies Act, will be added lo

lhe hotel.

Johnson/Schmidt and Associates recently completed ils design for the renova-

tion of the formerly named Van der Graaff Laboratory Building at the University of

Pittsburgh Nuclear Physics Laboratory, located on 0'Hara Street on the universily's

0akland campus. The project has a tentative budget of $2 million and is scheduled to

be completed by March 1995.

Mc0ormick Atchltects recently completed otf ice renovations lor the advertlsing

and public relations lirm Burson Marsteller. New projects for the firm include a 45,000

square l00l expanslon for Burlington Coat Factory in the lormer Gimbels Building,

renovation ol lhe Junior Achievement Building for Renewal lnc.-providing jail lacili-

ties for non-violent ollenders, a new Children's Garden at Phipps Conservatory, and

olfices lor the Retail Banking Headquarlers at PNC Bank.

The Uniontown Hospital has relained Beld & Stuttldleher, !nc.to design a new

Medical Office Building. The $1 8 million projecl includes a new front entrance,

enlrance canopy, driveway, and will result in ten new medical otfice suites. The firm

will also be enlarging and improving the Emergency/Trauma facilities at lhe hospital,

increasing the size lrom 10,600 1o 17,300 square feet. Starling this month, Reid &

Stuhldreher is designing a two-phase renovati0n 0f the Latr0be Area Hospital's Emer

gency/Trauma Department,

ffi
I

I+ David J. Mistick, ol lnsurance Restoration Services, was named one oi

the nati0n's top 50 contractors inMay bry flemodelingmagazine. The magazine called

Mistick one 0f the country's "Movers & Shakers" in lhe remodeling business because

ol lnsurance Restorati0n Services'growth to $2.9 million in sales since its incepti0n

six years ago.

-

lGall for Entries
I

I

Architectural design of all building types in Massachusetts and unbuilt

designs by architects are the subiect 0f two B0sl0n Society ol Archilects 1994 design

awards programs. The Honors Award program is open to any architect who has

designed a project in the Bay State. Unbuilt Architectural Design Awards is open to

any architect anywhere. Submission deadlines are early September. Guidelines may

be obtained by calling BSA: (617) 951-1433 ex|.221.

ors

ilaureen Guttmann AlA, 281.6568

The following issues were discussed at the May 10 meeting

1. The board voled 0n several resolutions and a proposed by-law amend-

ment which were part of the agenda lor the national AIA convention. AIA

Pittsburgh was allocated 32 votes at the conventi0n based on our total

membership. Chapter policy in the pasl has been t0 empower the presi-

dent to cast all 32 votes as directed by the Board This policy was af-

f irmed.

2. The Board adopted policy on use ol the Chapter gallery space by outside

exhibitors.

3. The Membership Committee presented a list of possible pr0grams l0

boost the Chaptels numbers. The Board recommended that a c0mplete

proposal be prepared before any one program be implemenled.

4. Several upcoming AIA evenls were announced and discussed. Dates and

other specifics were decided uPon,

ll you are interested in complete meeling minutes or more detailed inlormation,

please call the Chapter ollice.

rd

I Nerrrs
I

I+ The AIA has introduced a new benefit to its 55,000 mem-

bers, all ol whom can now access the only electronlc communicalions

network developed specially t0 meet the information needs ol architects

and the building industry. AIA members may now receiue AlA?nline

soltware (available in Maclntosh, D0S and Windows versions) lree.

Members pay only 15 cents per minute for line time (local calls). They

pay no monthly lee 0r long-distance charges. For more informali0n 0r a

sign-up form, send a fax to Ben Silverstein, inlormati0n network direc-

tor: (202) 626-7420.
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AIA lulemhens Receiue

Presel'ualion flwat,ds

Each May, during Nalional Preservation Week, the Pitts-

burgh Historic Review Commission honors those in-

volved in 0utstanding preservali0n pro.jects throughout

the city during the previous year. Ten of the sixteen

projects honored at the May 13 ceremony with the mayor

were AIA efforts. Becogniti0n went t0:

Boss Bianco, AlA, Ross Bianco Architects lor 1214

Liverpool Street

Blenenborg Brown Group tor 5229 Butler Street

Brenenborg Brown Group for 4121 Main Street

Brenenborg Brown Group lor 930 W. N0rth Street

Brenenbotg Blown Group for 4041 Penn Avenue

Erenenborg Brown Group lor 4042 Penn Avenue

Steven Hawkins, AlA,Steven G. Hawkins/Architects

for 341 9-21 Butler Street

Rlchard Miller, AlA, Richard Miller Assocrates Ar-

chitecls for 303 S. Fairmont Street

[.P. Perlido Associates for 907-09 Penn Avenue

Beid & Stuhldreher, lnc. f or 816 Middle Street

Gerald Moroscq Gerald Lee Morosco Architects for

2628 East Carson Street

Gerald Morosco, Gerald Lee Morosco Architects f0r

5456 Penn Avenue

MN Associates for 112 W Norlh Avenue

David Morgan, Morgan Associates for 68 S. 1 2th Street

Yoko lai, Tai + Lee Architects for 520-26 Avery Street

University ol Pittsburgh campus lighting project, insti-

tutional renovation

Awards were also grven to the following individuals:

Jane Downing, for her leadership and service as a mem-

ber 0f the Historic Review Commission from 1990

through 1 993

Lauren Uhl and Mike Eyersmeyer, AIA staff t0

the Historic Review Commission, f or their efforts in

compiling and preparing the Plttsburgh Beglster of

Historic Places, ad0pted by the Commission in De-

cember 1 993.

Congratulations

Bohlin Cywinski Jackson
National AIA

Firm of the Year 1994

From Mosites Construction Company
Working With You at the New

Carnegie Mellon University Research Center

4839 Campbells Run Road
Pittsburgh, PA 15205

Contact: M. Dean Mosites (412) 923-2255

A Full Service General Contractor
Famil Owned for Three Generations

. Design/Build Contracting

. System Design l{ithin Budget

. Operating Cost Analysis

. Aesthetic Design Considerations

. On-site System Training

. As-built Drawings

. Immediate lYarranty Service

. Extensive Seryice
and Maintenance Packages

Call ClimaTech for the most
efficient indoor climate control

CLIMATrcH
Morgan Hill Road, Bridgeville, PA 15017

tNc.

technology.

When
lbu're

We're
Ready
2213844

o
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July 13, Wednesday
Hisloric Resources C0mmitlee Meeting,

n00n at the Chapter office, John Martine, AlA,

227-6100.

July 6, Wednesday
C0mmitte 0t Committees Meeting,6:00 PM

at the Chapter oflice, Anne Swager, 471-9548

[, IDt[fl*[,E R

July 13, Wednesday
Utban Design Commitlee Meetinq, 5.45

PM at the Chapter office, Kevin Wagstaff, AlA,

391 -2884

July 1 9, Iuesday
Pitlsburgh Chapter AIA B0ard Meeting,

5 PM at the Chapter office. All members are

welcome, Anne Swager, 471-9548.

July 20, Wednesday
July Chapter Meeting, Firm ol lhe Year Picnic

(sPe pale 19 Ior detatls)

July 25, Monday
Architrave Boald Meeting,5:15 PM at the

chapter oflice, Anne Swager, 471-9548.

July 27, Wednesday
AIA/MBA Committee Meeting,6 PM at the

Building lndustry Center, Conference Room #1,

2270 Noblestown Road, Kay Lamison,922-4750.

July 28, Thursday
Pr0lessi0nal Development Gommiltee

Meeting, 12 PM in the Chapter office, Dave

Brenenborg, AlA, 683-0202.

TOWN

,l

AROUNO

July 12, Tuesda
Constu
(csr) M

clion
onthly

Embassy Suites Hotel, Sheila

lor information.

July 13, lilednesday
Society ol Architectutal Administtalots
Mesting, Leslie Fisher, 281-1337 for informati0n.

calendar

TRI_STATE AREAS
RESOURCE FOR
COMMERCIAL &
INSTITUTIONAL

CUSTOM WINDOW
COVERINGS

FREE ESTIMATES

cald\^rell's

166 Waha.sh Avenue Pittsburgh, PA 15220

922-1132

tNc.

Custonr made Drapcries

Ltvolor l" Riviera Bltnris

Shutlery Woorl Shuttcrs

Louver Drape Verticals

Nanrk Wood Blinrls

Kirsch Pleatcrl Sltldcs

\YRT
WLLIAMR.
THORNTON
Ph.D., P.E.

Consultant
m

ancl
Noise

Acoustics

250 Shagbark Drive
R D #1 Cheswick, PA 15024
(412) 26s-2000

We extend our congratulations to
BOHLIN CYWINSKI JACKSON

as recipient of the

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS
1994 ARCHITECTURAL FIRM AWARD

TEDCO CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION
appreciates the gratifying association with

Bohlin Cywinski Jackson on two recent projects:

W e s t e r n P ennsy lv ania B io t e c hnolo gy I M anufac t ur in g C e nt e r
C omp ut erm C o rp or ation H e adquar t e r s

rarindoware
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IlI REMEMBRAIICE

H. ltesley Altman Jr., a Uniontown architect, died May 9th of congestive heart failure at his home in Uni0nlown

He was 77

Altman joined his lather, Henry W., to form the Altman & Altman architectural lirm in 1946. After his father's death

in the 1 960s, Altman became managing partner, retiri ng to consu lti ng partner I n 1 986. He speclal ized in educati0nal

projects, including the design of South Allegheny Junior and Senior High School.

A 1940 graduate of the University of Pennsylvania and a Naval oflicer during World War ll, Altman was a member 0l

the American lnstitute of Archilects, Pennsylvania Society of Architects, the Uniontown Country Club, Asbury

United Methodist Church, and served as an arbitralor lor the American Arbitrati0n Association. fu

McCormick

Architects

is seeking a Registered Architect

with exceptional technical

strength, CAD literacy and

the abiliry to dealwellwith

"difficult" peoplc

Please respond in conficlence to:

Mark McCormick
McCormick Architects
2300 Five Hundred \Wood Street
Pittsburgh, 1rA75222

*TRADITIONAT*

*HANDCARVED*

*SIGNS*
FII\E WOOD &

POLYURETHAM FOAM
Ideally suited for new construction,
renovation & historical preservation
COMMERCIAL*RESIDENTIAL

* NAUTICAL *
* c onrursSIoNS * EA GLES *
(so8) 693*5871

1393 County Road
Martha's Vineyard Ma. 02557
CALL OR WRITE T'OR INT'ORMATION

.P. URANKER

GENERAL INDUSTRIES
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Winner of the 1993 Associated
Builders and Contractors New

Construction Project of the Year
Award! t

Winner of l gg3 Varco-Pruden
Hall of Fame Award,

Manufacturing Category

Winner of the 1993

Varco-Pruden Hall of Fame Award.
Government Building Category

Winner of the 1991

Varco-Pruden Hall of Fame

Award, 0ffice Additions Category

. Category $1 to 5 Miilion

!f you want your new building to be a winner
General Industries, 4tz / 493-1600.

Call Don Ivill at

GENERAL INDUSTRIES
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

15 Arentzen Boulevard . charleroi lndustrial park . charleroi, pA 15022
412t483-1600

It ,.,

Accutrex Corporate
Headquarters
Southpointe Industrial park

k"*j.
I

I

t{
tl

U.S. Naval & Marine Reserve
Readiness Center

Polycom Huntsman, Inc.
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Juhn P. [[el,Jta]'d, tAlA

Firm: Former Head, Architecture Department, Carnegie Mellon University

Famlly: My wife Lois and I have been married 44 years (hard to believe) and we have four children.

Education: I graduated in Architecture from lhe University of lllinois and, at the age of 30, returned to school to get

a Masters in lndustrial Management lrom MlT.

First job: I worked lor architects in the summers while I was still a student, then started my own firm, Eberhard and

Murphy. We served as architects lor more than 100 fledgling churches across the country,

Project you're mosl proud ol: While I was serving as Director ol Research for the Sheraton Hotel Corporation

(in the early 1960s), we developed the Iirst comprehensive c0mputer-based customer syslem in the hotel industry.

Il you hadn't been an architect, what would you te? ln my eight careers l've been many things not called

"architect," but I have always considered myself a "master builder," whether it was building a university pr0gram

lrom scratch (as I did al SUNY/Bulfalo), building new government programs (as I did at the National Eureau of

Standards), or building a research program (as president of the AIA Research Corporation in the 70s). Architects

don't have to build buildings t0 make a conlribution as professionals.

ll someone made a moyle 0l your llle who would play you? Spencer Tracy.

Adyice to young alchitects: This is what I have been doing lor five years as Head of the Archltecture Depart-

ment. lt is difficult to advise "young" architects while they have not been in prolessional practice. I would advise

y0ung architects in practice to be very llexible about their careers (they may not have much choice), to continue their

educalion in a serious way (architectural education is much t00 narrow), and to lravel as widely as possible with an

eye towards making international friends and professional partners.

What is your layorite architect, building, interlof I d0n't like the idea of architectural "heroes " That's part

of lhe problem ol architectural education and architectural magazines Architeclure should be an interdisciplinary

aclivity with a team appr0ach from design through operation and facility management. 0n the other hand, Frank

Lloyd Wright's work has always been first on my list, after the Gothic cathedrals.

What's the nert big architectural ttend? We may hopefully be at the end of design "trends" by cultural heroes

with little or no professional capabllity Architects can be, should be, and will have t0 be (to survive) first and

f0remosl professionals whose advice carries a high level of social, economic and cultural responsibility To lurn and

twist in the wind of the latest fashion trend is to move closer to irrelevance.

Wish list lor Pittsburgh: Since lwill be moving back l0 the Washington D.C. area, I leave my friends in the

PittsburghChapterwithlhefollowinglist' l.)lhopethenewChapterolficesandgalleryareahugesuccess.2)l

hope the Chapter finds a way to organize and implement a successful c0ntinuing educatLon pr0gram over the next

few years. 3.) Since the natlonal convention is n0t c0ming t0 Pittsburgh, perhaps the Chapter should use its reserve

(for the convention) funds to throw a party here in Pittsburgh and invite architects from around the w0rld t0 come

and see whal a great prace 't ;s

lwant t0 be remembered lol: Being lhe first CMU Department Head to establish an etlective link with the local

AlA, an ex-officio member of the board who never voted lor 0r againsl a good or bad decision (h0w neutral can you

get); and being a nice guy who never revealed how Board members looked once I got my new eyes (alter cataract

surgery). 0ne mighl say my vision was vastly improved in Pittsburgh.
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Bridges
1300 Btighton Eoad Pitlsburgh, PA 15233

321-5400 Conlact Paul B. Bridges

Burchick Construction Co., lnc
500 Lowries Run Road, Piltsburgh, PA 1523/

369-9700 C7nldcl Jaseph E Eurchick

F.r. Busse Co., lnc.
1575 Noblestown Road P.0 Box 8540, Pittsburgh, PA 15220

921 -123l Canlacl. John Paul Busse

f lynn Construction, lnc.
610 Boss Avenue, Pitlsburgh, PA 15221

243-2483 Contacl: Jan Mccoy

Kacin, lnc.
795'22 Pine Valley Drive. Pillsburgh, PA 15239

327-2225 Contdct: Jeilrcy D Fens

Kusevich Contracting
3 walnul Streel P 0 Box 95042 Prllsburgh, PA 15223

782-2112 Conlacl: George Kusevich

Landau Building Company
9855 Rinaman Road, Wexiord, PA 15090

935-8800 Conlacl fhonas A Landau

A. Martini & Co., lnc.
320 Granl Slreel, Verona, PA 1514/

828-5500 Conlacl. Angel0 Marlini, Sl

A4 isti ck Constru cti<, n
1300 Brighlon Road, Pitlsburgh, PA 15233

322-1121 Canlacl Tan) Mistick

Mosites Construction Company
4839 Campbells Bun Road Pittsburgh, PA 15205

923-2255 Canlact. M Dean Mosiles

Peters Building Construction Company
9800 Mcknighl B0ad Piltsburgh PA 15237

366-7440 Conlzcl ooug Gavranski

Recco Corporalaon
Expressway Park. Gull Lab Boad P ltsburgh PA 15238

828-9070 Contacl: Eill Schwarlz

Repal Construction Co., lnc.
2400 Ardmore Elvd , su le 400, Prilsbur0h, PA 15221

271 -3/00 Conlacl: Bill Palner

Ross & Kennedy Corporation
1610 Babcock 8lvd. Pittsburgh, PA 15209-1696

821-2424 Contacl. John N. Broeren

TEDCO Construction Corporation
TEDC0 Place. Carnegie, PA 15106

2/6-8080 Canlacl Jahn R Busnak

Trafalgar House Construction, lnc.
Suile345. 0ne0liver Plaza Pitlsburgh PA15222

566-5300 Conlacl Dave Ftggtns
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When you advertise your business, product or service in C0LUMNS, your message

is read by every registered and intern architect in Southwestern PA (over 1000) plus

an equal number of consulting engineers, interi0r designers, landscape architects,

facility managers and real estate developers. C0LUMNS olfers a targeted audience,

attractive rates and proven results. CALL T0l/ LAVELLE 882-3410 F0B DETAILS!

To place your ad ln Marketplace: Glassirled Bates: AIA Members: $ 50/

word; non-members. $.75lword Mail your typewritten copy to: The Cantor Group,

5802 Douglas Street, Pittsburgh PA 1521/ Check must accompany copy.

Deadline for C assifieds lor the September issue is August B.
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Ackenheil Engineers, lnc. (WBE Certilied)

1000 Banksville Boad Pitlsburgh PA 15216

531 -71 1 1 C,nlacl Gaty L Van 1alen, P E.

Astorino Branch Engineers, lnc.
227 F0rl Pitt Eoulevard, Pittsburgh, PA 15222

765-1 701 Conlacl: Palricl( I B?nch, P 8.. President

Burt Hill Kosar Rittlemann Assoc.
300 Sixth Aye., Suile 700, Piltsburgh, PA 15222

394-7000 Cantact Paul W Scanlln, P€, CfM, NCEE, Vice Presidenl

Civil & Envionmental Consultants, lnc.
601 H0liday Drive Foster Plaza 3 Pillsburgh, PA 15220

921-3402 C1nlacl Gregaty P )ualchak, P E

Claitman Engineering Assoc., lnc.
960 Penn Avenue, Piltsbu{gh, PA 15222

261-4662 Contacl qobeil Bosenlhat

Conway EnBineering
5921 0almal on Dr ve Bellrel Park PA 15102

854-5380 Conlacl Bob Conway

Dodson Engineering
420 0ne Chalham Center, Pittsbur0h, PA 15219

261-6515 Conlacl Herberl J. Brunkley. P.E.

The EADS Group
I 126 Eiohth Avenue, Alloona PA 16602

(814)944-5035 Conlacl qichaft L M Eldowny

Elwood S. Tower Corporation
8150 Perry Highway, Suile 319. Pillsbur0h PA 15237

931 -8888 Canlacl David E. Tawer

Engineering Mechanics, lnc.
4636 Campbells Run Road Pittsburgh PA 15205

923-1950 C1nlacl: Daniel Grieco, Jt.. P E.

Hornfeck Engineering, lnc
1020 Norllr Cana Slreet. Pillsburqh PA 15215

781 1500 Conlacl: Ben F tflalket

Peter F. Loftus Division
E chleay Eng neers lnc,6585 Penn Aye. Pgh PA 15206-440i

363-9000 Conlacl: San Lyon

Carl l. Long & Associates
0ne Galeway Center, 5 Wesl, Pillsburgh, PA 15222

47l -91 00 Conlacl: lohn Wilhelm

Meucci Engineering, lnc
409 Elk Ave, Carneoie, PA 15106

276-8844 Canlact Jaaes B Fatl PI

RCF En8ineers, lnc.
Two Galeway Cenler, l3 East, Pittsbur0h, PA 15222

281-7706 Conlacl: Mark S.

SE Technologies, lnc.
98 Vanadium Boad Eridgeville. PA 1501 7

221-1100 Conlacl: Philip J. Daniani

Solar Testing Laboratories,
811 Easl Carson SIreet Pittsburqh. PA 15203

381-4454 Contacl: Tony Channas, P E.

I nc.

Structural Engineering Corp.
300 Sixlh Avenue, Suile 300, Piltsburgh, PA 15222

338-9000 Canlacl: Dennis A Roth P E

\A/idmer Engineering, lnc.
806 Lincoln Place, Eeaver Falls, PA 15010

847-1696 Conlacl: Joseph H. Wdnet, P E

To include your lirn in the Engineers'u Clntractlrs'Directory call Ton Lavelle at 882-3410.
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PRO-COM SYSTEMS

5001 Boum Blvd, Suite 600
Pittsburgh, PA I 521 3-l 851

Voice 412-621-]950
Fox 4.l2-621-9887

AI
PITTSBURGH
ACOTTUNIIYDfSIGN I@I

The Community Design Center of Pittsburgh
extends a special thanks to

Pedal Pittsburgh Mile Sponsor

MOSITES
DEVELOPMENT COMPANY

for their $500 donation.

We apologize for their omission from the
donors list in the lune issue of Columns.

ooooooooooo

ooooooooooo
THs LaxDMARKS Sronp

THE SHOPS AT STATION SQUARE.ON THE BALCONY
PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA 1 521 9 . 472 / 7 65-1.0A

ANNOUNCING A MAJOR ARCHITECTURAL STUDY
Architecture after Richar dson

It is seminal, groundbreaking, enriching, and. . .controoersial. . . . Abook
that adds to our understanding of the past, that enriches our apyeciation

ol our cultural hoitage.

James F. O'Gorman

Margaret Henderson Floyd. Architecture after Richardson:
Regbnalism before Moda"nism-Longt'ellow, Alden, and Harlow

in Boston and Pittsburgh.

The University of Chicago Press in association with the
Pittsburgh History & Landmarks Foundation. 563 pp., a86 photographs

and drawings. $75.00

o

FREDERICK G. SCHEIBLER, IR.,
PITTSBURGH ARCHITECT

Martin Aurand. The Progressioe Architecture of Frederick G. Scheibler, Jr.
The University of Pittsburgh Press, 7994. $49.95.

Unique Scheibler designs available exclusiuely at The Landmarks Store

. Cross stitch pattern of a Rose Transom Window
from the Aurelia Street Rowhouses, 1909. $18.95.

. Full color 1'1," x 14" photographs of three of Scheibler's
most important buildings from the Landmarks Library

10% discount with A.l.A. card

PE
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AIA Pittsburgh invites you to the

Fil'm ol fiu Yeal'

[elelratio]t and Piunin

UruominU !ssuss

August - No lssue October- Doodles!

September- Design Awards November- Educalion

Send in submissions for the Deslgn Awards Issue nowl Space is limited Call to

reserve r0om if material is nol ready.

The deadllne lor September submissions ls July.25.Artwork will not be

returned unless a self-addressed stamped envel0pe is inciuded.

C0tUMIS, c/o The Cantor Group,5802 Douglas Street, Pittsburgh, PA15217 or

call Michelle Fanzo at 4121422-6727

Pitlsburgh Eiotechnology Center

Second Avenue at Bates Street, on the waterlront

flme: 5:30

BSUP: by Monday, July 18

ilenu: chicken and spare ribs; wine and beer

Gost: $20 members and guests

Join your fellow chapter members and guests from AIA Nalional at the

Firm ol the Year celebration and summer barbecue bashl Come to the

lestivities at the Pittsburgh Biotechnology Center, designed by 'l 994 AIA

Firm ol the Year Bohlin Cywinski Jackson, Ior food, lun and a building

tour, Don't miss il!

July Chapter Meeting
Pittsburgh Biotechnology Center

Second Avenue at Bates Street, 0n the waterfronl

Wednesday, July 20

name

lirm

cilv/statelzlo

telephone

members gussts

Clip/copy this form and send with check lo AIA Pittsburgh to:

Anne Swager, AIA Pittsburgh, 211 Ninth Street, Pittsburgh,?A15222

or FAX to (412) 471-9501 by Monday, July 18.

Adttertiset''$ lndsr

Caldwell's

Climatrane

CDCP

Deklewa

EPI

General lndustries

R.l. Lampus

Landmarks Store

McCormick Architects

Mosites

Pella

Pro Com

Tedco

Wm Thornton

Uranger

14

16

LL

2

18

10

LL

18

'16

20

22

22

17

18

Congratulations to

Bohlin Cyainshi Jachson

on being selected

by rhe AIA as

Firm of the Year!

WALL SYSTEMS
1844 Ardmore Boulevard

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 1 5221
(412) 242-6900

DE I

Wednesday, Ju 20

N$UP

add ress
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You can haue windorupane

diuiders and Slimshade* blinh
or pbated sbades betueen the

Snnes of our SmartMsh'" I I sy s'tern.

T Tp to l%]' to be exact. That's the size of the space between the panes on

L-J p*lu' Designer Series" windows and doors with our unique SmartSash'" II
glass system. There's room for wood windowpane dividers plus olr stylish

Slimshade'blinds or pleated shades for privacy. And since they're protected

between the panes, dusting is strictly optional.

Quality like this only comesfrom Pella.

BUILT TO IMPOSSIBLY HIGH STANDARDS. OUR OWNI

@ DIVISION

JOHN P. SKORUPAN
Commercial Sales Engineer

Pella Window & Door ComPanY
Gunton Corporation - Pittsburgh Division

79 North lndustrial Park
Building 304

Sewickley, PA 15143
Phone (41 2) 741 -8855
ln PA (800) 222-8771

Outside PA (800) 223-2835

We'11 you
to

COMMERCIAL


